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Students Male Female

Undergraduate 5,727 6,227
Graduate 5,895 6,751
Total 11,622 12,978

Total Students:24,600
Employees

Faculty 6,469
Administration/Staff 11,179

17,648

42,248

The best way
to reach Penn.
We are The Daily Pennsylvanian, the newspaper by and for the students of
the University of Pennsylvania. When our readers open “the DP” every morn-
ing, they open a world of campus and city news, feature stories, sports,
advertising, and much more. Whether in our daily newspaper, our weekly
magazine, our special issues, or our websites, The Daily Pennsylvanian is the
first read for the Penn community.

In an era when we often hear about the struggles of mass-market commercial
newspapers and about students only getting their information online, The
Daily Pennsylvanian thrives as a community newspaper because we remain
relevant to our audience of devoted readers. And for our advertisers, that’s why
we are a proven and effective way — and still the best way — to reach Penn.

Readership

■ 23,800Penn 
students, faculty, and staff
read The Daily Pennsylvanian 
weekly. 10,000 copies of the 
newspaper are distributed daily.

■ The Daily Pennsylvanian is
published Monday through
Friday mornings when Penn
classes are in session, 134 days
each year.

■ Distributed free at 80+
campus-area high-traffic
locations such as dorms, dining
halls, libraries, classrooms, and
administrative buildings.

The Penn Market

Total Penn
Community:

When former Mexican Presi-dent Vicente Fox came to Penn, there was one major point of contention: he received his MBA at Harvard Business School.
Fox spoke at Huntsman Hall Thursday evening for the Whar-ton Leadership Series.But despite his Harvard de-gree, Fox’s message centered on fostering connections.“Instead of walls, we should be building bridges,” Fox said. He said he opposed the U.S. decision to build a fence on the U.S. and Mexican bor-der to repel illegal immigra-tion. Moreover, with Goldman Sachs’s prediction that Mexico will be the worlds fifth largest economic power by 2040, Fox emphasized “this economy needs Canada [and] Mexico to compete with rising blocks elsewhere.”

Fox said his dream is a union of the Americas — much like the European Union, based on solidarity and shared economic interests. 
He mentioned the legalization of marijuana as one mutually beneficial reform. A majority of Americans have used drugs at least once, Fox said. “President Clinton did it, President Obama did it.”

Prohibition is not an efficient deterrent for consumers  or for drug cartels, he explained.But for some students, Fox’s career represents the possibil-ity of bridging professional as 

With a little over $50,000, you could buy a Porsche, three pounds of gold or a thoroughbred race-horse — and now, a year at Penn.Total charges — the sum of tuition, fees, room and board — will likely increase from $49,986 to $51,944 .
This is a 3.9 percent increase, representing the second smallest 

jump behind last year’s 3.8 per-cent rise , according to Vice Presi-dent for Budget and Management Analysis Bonnie Gibson. The Board of Trustees will vote to confirm total charges for next year at today’s Stated Meeting. Tuition, which is typically the same for all undergraduates, is set to increase from $34,868 to 

$36,208 .
Some students are anticipat-ing a difficult transition with the higher total charges.“Although I understand why the University may have to increase the tuition, it’s really unfortunate that it happened now,” College sophomore Shomik Sarkar  said. “I currently have a job on campus, and it’s something that more and more students are looking to do because it’s so expensive to go to school, especially in a city.”

The medical license of an abortion doctor who practiced near campus was temporar-ily suspended Tuesday after investigators came upon “deplorable and unsanitary” conditions in his clinic — in-cluding aborted fetuses in jars and bloodied floors, according to investigators’ reports. The suspension occurred after federal agents from the Philadelphia Department of State’s Board of Medicine raided abortion doctor Kermit Gosnell’s clinic for the third time.
Gosnell’s offi

based on suspicion of illegal prescription writing, as the clinic also provides pain-man-agement services, according to the reports.  
Gosnell has been named in at least 46 civil lawsuits , 10 of which were malpractice suits .

He has been sued for the deaths of two women  — one in 2000  and one last November  — who underwent abortions at his clinic.
Other claims against the doctor include hiring un-trained ph i i
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 >> PAGE 2 for more events

SOLVE THE GENDER GAP WITH MORE THAN A BARBIEOPINION | Sally Engelhart thinks it will take a lot 
more than the new Computer Engineer Barbie to 
increase the number of females interested in the  
hard sciences. >> PAGE 4

PLANS FOR NEW NANOTECH BUILDING APPROVED THURS.NEWS | After eight years of planning, the 
Facilities and Campus Planning Trustees have 
approved the plans for the Krishna P. Singh 
Center for Nanotechnology.  >> PAGE 3

BATTLING
IN THE 
NAME OF 
CHARITY
NEWS | Saturday, grad students 
will participate 
in Philly Fight 
Night, a charity 
boxing match. >> PAGE 5

LANGUAGE LECTUREBring your lunch to a discussion by Liina 
Pylkkanen, from New York University’s  
Department of Linguistics.3401 WALNUT STREET, 12 P.M. TODAY KESHER’S PURIM CELEBRATIONCelebrate Purim and the Olympics at the 

same time at services, followed by a Greek 
dinner and Olympic-themed party.

HILLEL, 5:45 P.M. TODAY ‘ROLLING STONE: ATMA EXPOSE’Attend “Rolling Stone: Atma Expose,” the 
seventh annual spring show of Atma, Penn’s 
all-female South Asian a cappella group .HOUSTON HALL , 8  P.M. TODAYDH2’S ‘ACCESS GRANTED’Come to “Access Granted: The Remix!,” 

Destination Hip Hop’s show featuring a 
variety of musical styles and choreography.
ANNENBERG’S PRINCE THEATER, 9 P.M. TODAY 

‘‘
They can’t beat us with one girl; no one ever has.” Women’s lacrosse senior Emma Spiro on the threat posed by Drexel’s Katie Lawson>> SPORTS | PAGE 6

FEBRUARY 26 - FEBRUARY 27

WEEKEND FYI
Walnut Street will be closed to vehicular traffic 
between 38th and 40th streets all day on 
Saturday for a crane lift. Philadelphia Police will 
assist with traffic.

Vicente Fox shares his vision

Maanvi Singh/DP Senior Photographer 

Former Mexican President Vicente Fox spoke at Huntsman Hall on Thursday evening as part of the Wharton Leadership 

Lectures. Fox served as president of Mexico from 2000 to 2006. 

The former Mexican president spoke at Huntsman Hall yesterday  evening
BY MAANVI SINGHPhoto Editor

Local abortion 
clinic raided

Shawn Chen/DP Staff Ph t

College senior Michael Kleinm if

DO YOU DARE?

Investigators say they found fetuses in jars and bloodied floors in Kermit Gosnell’s clinicBY MELANIE LEIStaff Writer

SEE FOX PAGE 3

Penn joins the $50K clubU. FINANCES | Total charges for 2010-11 rise to $51,944, and financial aid budget will increase 11%BY MOHANA RAVINDRANATHStaff Writer

SEE CHARGES PAGE 5

TOTAL CHARGES

- Undergraduate tuition will increase from 
$36,208 to $34,868

- Room and board from $11,016 to $11,430

- Fees from $4,102 to $4,306
2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011

$48,148 $49,986
$51,944

INCREASE IN PENN TUITION
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Source: Student Financial Services | Graphic by: Terner Papir

     Fool me ONCE, fool me TWICE?>> BACK PAGE

THE INDEPENDENT STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

online at theDP.com

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2010

Total
Employees:

Rabbi Chaim Potok’s  entire 

written collection can now call 

the Van Pelt Library home.

The author of best-selling 

novel The Chosen bequeathed 

his personal papers to Penn 

upon his death in 2002.  The 

papers include multiple drafts 

of his written works, fan mail, 

lectures, sermons, clippings, 

notebooks, memorabilia and 

a letter from Nobel Laureate 

and Holocaust survivor Elie 

Wiesel.  

Penn only recently received 

the documents, but Curator of 

Manuscripts at Penn Nancy 

Shawcross  confirmed that the 

library is currently in posses-

sion of them.

When asked about the sig-

if icance of the collection, 

i ed its “im-

ential American figure.

Although unable to deem one 

of Potok’s writings as his most 

significant, she responded that 

the journey of The Chosen from 

start to finish is very conse-

quential.

“It’s a complete picture of 

[his] thought process,”  she said 

about the notebooks, drafts and 

letters that illustrate the “long 

and arduous path” to getting 

the best-seller published.

Being able to track the prog-

ress of the influential text up 

until the title was changed mo-

ments before publication offers 

great insight into a meaningful 

text, she added.

Both Shawcross and the Rare 

Book and Manuscript Library  

in Van Pelt are excited about 

this addition because of Potok’s 

One year ago today, Penn 

students packed into Houston 

Hall and huddled in the cold 

on the National Mall to watch 

Barack Obama’s inauguration 

as the 44th President of the 

United States. He was sworn 

in amidst an economic crisis, 

two wars — and incredibly high 

expectations.

And while students and pro-

fessors alike acknowledge that 

Obama has not quite lived up 

to those expectations, they’re 

willing to give him more time 

to try.
College freshman Ryan Dei-

trich  voted for Obama in 2008, 

like many other young people 

that were the cornerstone of 

Obama’s campaign. He said he 

felt it was “time for a change” — 

but added that he hasn’t really 

seen this change materialize 

since then. 

“I think [Obama] is trying,” 

he said. “But I don’t think he’s 

gotten as much done as he’s 

wanted to.”

Still, Deitrich said he would 

vote for Obama again. 

And Ben Moskowitz  — a 

College sophomore  who volun-

teered his time and money for 

the Obama campaign in 2008 

— said his expectations have 

“largely been met” but he’s dis-

appointed that healthcare re-

form has been a slow process.

“Still,” he wrote in an e-mail, 

“I believe we’ll see the bulk of 

Obama’s agenda enacted be-

fore the end of his first term.”

Peter Devine , president of 

The University received a $20 

million gift for faculty support 

from George Weiss — Penn 

alumnus, trustee and chair of 

the Making History Campaign  

— according to Penn President 

Amy Gutmann. 

The gift will endow four Penn 

Integrates Knowledge profes-

sorships, at $5 million each . 

Like the 10 current PIK profes-

sors, the four new professors 

will hold joint appointments in 

two schools. 

Weiss explained why he spe-

cifically chose to endow profes-

sorships.

“PIK professors are just so 

stimulating ... and a great way to 

catapult Penn’s faculty into emi-

nence,” he said.

He added that he is “incred-

ibly excited about the gift. I’m 

the one who feels blessed by 

giving.”
Weiss’ total giving to the Uni-

versity now exceeds $80 million, 

including nearly $50 million to 

the Making History campaign. 

With this commitment, the 

Making History campaign has 

raised 75 percent of its $3.5 bil-

lion goal . Penn aims to raise 

$623 million for faculty support  

— $386 million of which has now 

been raised. 

The gift makes Weiss among 

the top five donors to the cam-

paign and one of the top five life-

time donors to the University, 

according to Vice President of 

Development and Alumni Rela-
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THE DP RECRUITMENT MEETING 

Learn about the opportunities available at 

The Daily Pennsylvanian.

4015 WALNUT STREET, 5 & 6:30 P.M. 

TODAY & TOMORROW 

 >> PAGE 2 for more events

DISCUSSION WITH TAD FRIEND 

Join the Kelly Writer’s House in the Arts 

Cafe for a reading and discussion with The 

New Yorker writer Tad Friend.

KELLY WRITER’S HOUSE, 6 P.M. TODAY 

LAMBDA ALLIANCE GBM 

Come to the Lambda Alliances’s first general 

body meeting of the new year to discuss the 

upcoming semester.
LGBT CENTER, 8 P.M. TODAY

SWEENEY TODD AUDITIONS 

Try out for Quadramics Presents Spring 

Fling 2010: Sweeney Todd.  Be prepared to 

sing.
PLATT SPA ROOM 176, 6 P.M. TOMORROW

>> PAGE 5

>> BACK PAGE
BIG 5, BIG WOES

GIVING AN ART DECO PIECE 

OF HISTORY THE SHAFT

OPINION | Ashley Takacs writes about why she 

thinks the smokestack and steamplant behind 

30th Street Station should have stayed up.

>> PAGE 6

SEX-FOR-SERIES TICKETS 

TRIAL SCHEDULED FOR FEB.

NEWS | Although the lawyer of Susan Finkelstein , 

the woman accused of offering to trade sex for 

World Series Tickets, does not want the case to go 

to court, the trial date is still Feb. 24.  >> PAGE 4 

GOING 

ACROSS 

STATE 

LINES
NEWS | In spite 

of efforts by Penn 

Democrats, Scott 

Brown (R) won 

Ted Kennedy’s 

Senate seat in 

Mass. >> PAGE 3

points 

per game 

scored by La 

Salle senior 

m18.1 

LATINO COALITION GBM 

Learn about the Latino Coalition’s goals for 

the year and the Festival Latino at their first 

general body meeting of the semester.  

HUNTSMAN HALL F90, 7 P.M. TOMORROW

‘‘
I slipped on a banana peel ... I’m 

not sure if this has ever happened 

to anyone in the past century who 

was not a cartoon or a [vaudevillian]  

with a handle-bar mustache.” 

Penn Museum Digital Media Director Amy 

Ellsworth in her archaeology blog  >> PAGE 5 

JANUARY 20 - JANUARY 21

$20M gift supports faculty

Reflecting on Obama’s first year

Alex Remnick, Mustafa Al-ammar/DP File Photo 

Barack Obama’s campaign inspired thousands of students across the country to participate in the 2008 Election. Since his historic inauguration on

Capital Hill last year, he has given both his supporters and opponents plenty to debate one year later. 

Trustee George Weiss’ commitment will 

endow four Penn Integrates Knowledge profs

BY DARINA SHTRAKHMAN

Campus News Editor-elect

WEISS

Chairman of 

the Making 

History 

Campaign, who 

has given Penn 

over $80M 

POLITICS | Students and faculty analyze the 

start of a presidency that promised change

BY EMILY SCHULTHEIS

City News Editor

Jen Liao/DP Senior Photographer 

Anwar Johnson, a high school junior who lost family members in the earthquake, 

recites a poem at the Aidé Ayiti benefit show. A candlelight vigil was also held. 

COMING TOGETHER TO HELP HAITI

Famed author 

donates works

Alum and professor 

Chaim Potok’s works 

will be housed in the 

Rare Books Library

BY BROOKE HUESTIS

Staff Writer

SEE WEISS PAGE 3

SEE OBAMA PAGE 4

SEE POTOK PAGE 5

For an interactive timeline 

of Obama’s first year in 

office, see thedp.com

ONLINE

SWITCHING

POTOK

The prominent 

rabbi and 

alum donated 

his personal 

papers to Van 

Pelt Library 

COKE
FROM PEPSI TO  

THE INDEPENDENT STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

online at thedp.com
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THEY SAID IT
“...I feel like every game we’ve been playing, we’re 

playing catch up.

—On allowing opponents to get ahead early

Dan Monckton Penn forward

BASKETBALLEXTRA THE RECORD
 HOME 

ROAD 0-6, 0-0 Ivy 3-9, 2-2 Ivy 

OVERALL
3-15, 2-2 Ivy

PENN-DART MOUTH
AT A GLANCE

Star of the game:Penn center Conor Turley  Tur ley had just four points in the first half, but came alive in the second, finishing with 11 
points and five rebounds. His 
7-for-7 shooting from the char-
ity stripe helped Penn stave 
off a late comeback by the 
Big Green.
   

Play of the game:The final possessionAfter Jack Eggleston’s missed 
the front end of a one-and-
one, the Big Green had the 
opportunity to win or tie the 
game on the final possession. 
Dartmouth guard Jabari Trot-
ter launched an errant three-
pointer, but even then the 
game wasn’t secure. Penn 
allowed the Big Green two 
more putbacks, but both fell 
off the rim. 

Leading Scorers: Dartmouth Guards David Rufful and Ronnie Dixon— 17 points
The backcourt duo did most 
of their damage from beyond 
the arc, converting on 6-for-11 
from downtown. They proved 
invaluable down the stretch 
for the Big Green, scoring 12 
of the team’s last 15 points. 

 TELLING NUMBERS

12-13
Penn’s conversion rate at the 
free throw line. Ironically, the 
Quakers’ only miss came at 
the end of the game, with 
Jack Eggleston at the line 
shooting a one-and-one and 
holding a two-point lead. His 
miss nearly cost the team 
the game, but the Big Green 
came up empty-handed on 
their final possession.

18   

The number of points Penn 
scored in the second half — 
the lowest total in the post-
Dunphy era. Despite their 
offensive futility, including 
27.3 percent shooting, the 
Quakers were able to hold 
on by playing sound defense 
and not fouling shooters. 
The Big Green managed just 
three free throws for the en-
tire game.  

STATISTICSPENN 53, Dartmouth 51PENN FG-A FT-A R PF A Min Pts
Eggleston f 1-7 2-3 9 1 3 36 4
Belcore f 1-4 0-0 4 1 0 33 3
Turley c 2-3 7-7 5 2 1 33 11
Rosen g 5-9 3-3 5 3 1 34 16
Smith g 3-6 0-0 1 1 0 20 7
Monckton 2-6 0-0 2 3 3 33 4
Reilly

4-5 0-0 2 2 0 11 8
Total 18-40 12-13 28 13 8 200 53Dartmouth FG-A FT-A R PF A Min Pts

Rufful
f 7-14 0-0 2 2 0 33 17

Riddle
f 1-3 0-0 0 1 2 19 2

Weeden c 0-2 0-0 5 3 1 24 0
Dixon

g 6-16 2-2 5 0 3 34 17
Pride

g 1-7 0-0 6 2 3 29 3
Kouna

1-1 0-0 2 0 0 8 2
Griffin

0-2 0-0 0 0 0 7 0
Trotter

3-7 0-1 1 2 2 18 6
Ghogomu

0-1 0-0 3 2 2 20 0
LaBove

2-2 0-0 2 1 1 8 4
Total

21-55 2-3 25 13 14200 51

IVYWATCH
Overall Ivy

Cornell 20-3 6-0
Princeton 13-5 5-1
Harvard 15-5 4-2
Yale 9-14 3-3

PENN 3-15 2-2
Columbia 8-12 2-4
Brown 7-16 1-5

Darmouth 4-16 0-6

PENN-HARVARD
AT A GLANCE

Star of the game:Harvard guard Jeremy LinThough Lin was held to six points 
in the first half, his athleticism ul-
timately wore the Quakers down. 
He helped the Crimson pull away 
in the second half finishing with 
19 points, six assists, three 
blocks and five steals.

Play of the game:Webster’s three pointer with 
4:34 left in the gameAfter the Quakers pulled within six 
points following an 11-0 run, Penn 
seemed poised to challenge for 
an upset. But Christian Webster’s 
three pointer killed Penn’s mo-
mentum. After that, Harvard sank 
trifectas on its next three posses-
sions to put the game away.
Leading Scorers: Penn’s Rosen and Monck-ton, Harvard’s Lin — 19Rosen and Monckton com-

bined for over half of Penn’s 
66 points on the night. Mean-
while, Lin got more support 
from his teammates — he was 
one of four players to score in double figures.

 TELLING NUMBERS

60.0
Harvard’s shooting percent-
age from three-point range in 
the second half. The Crimson 
finished 6-for-10 in the stanza, 
highlighted by four consecu-
tive trifectas with just under 
five minutes to go. Overall, 
Harvard was 10-for-21 from 
beyond the arc while the Quak-
ers shot 6-for-23.

16
The number of offensive re-
bounds for Harvard on the 
night. With the Crimson shoot-
ing 47.2 percent from the field 
compared to the Quakers 
40.0, Penn was already at a 
disadvantage. The Quakers 
simply couldn’t afford to al-
low Harvard so many second 
chance opportunities.

STATISTICS
PENN 66, Harvard 80  PENN FG-A FT-A R PF A Min Pts

Eggleston f 4-11 5-6 5 3 3 40 13
Turley f 1-2 2-2 1 2 0 11 4
Rosen g 3-13 11-12 3 4 1 38 19
Smith g 0-3 0-0 1 2 1 14 0
Belcore g 1-4 0-0 5 2 2 38 2
Monckton 7-10 2-3 8 2 2 32 19
Godwin 0-2 0-0 0 3 0 14 0
Gordon 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 1 0
Reilly

0-0 0-0 0 1 1 4 0
Total

20-5020-23 27 21 11 200 66Harvard FG-A FT-A R PF A Min Pts
Miller f 3-6 0-2 5 3 0 32 6
Casey f 5-10 3-6 6 5 3 34 13
Lin

g 4-8 10-10 5 4 6 33 19
Curry g 3-7 1-1 1 0 6 29 9
Kenyi g 2-7 4-5 7 1 1 26 9
Webster 4-9 0-0 1 1 1 18 10
McNally 4-5 2-2 4 1 1 20 14
Georgatos 0-1 0-0 2 0 0 6 0
Dee

0-0 0-0 1 2 0 6 0
Total 25-53 20-2637 17 18 200 80

finally set in. 
With the Quakers in a zone 

defense, Harvard’s adept pass-
ing got Penn defenders to leave 
their feet on at least four oc-
casions. And when Harvard’s 
Christian Webster got an open 
look from three point range, he 
drilled it home.

Though a monster Jack Egg-
leston dunk kept momentum 
in balance, Oliver McNally’s 
triple on the ensuing drive put 
the Crimson up 10 and all but 
sealed Penn’s fate. So with seemingly everything 

in their favor, the Quakers gave 
up two open three-point looks, 
and Harvard’s sharpshooters 
made them pay. But the root cause of Har-

vard getting those looks came 
nearly an hour and a half ear-
lier, when the Crimson raced 
out to the early first half lead. “When we’re down, we have 

to pressure them on defense, we 
have to be a little more risky,” 
junior Dan Monckton said. “And 
with the risk, we had some guys 
open and they were hitting 
shots. With the game closer, it’s 
a different situation. We’re able 

to stay in man and stay on our 
feet and not try and pressure 
them to get the tempo up.” Even against a Dartmouth 

opponent still looking for its 
first Ivy win, Penn surrendered 
an early 10-3 lead. Though it re-
gained composure and had the 
advantage heading into half-
time, the extra energy spent  
catching up and maintaining 
constant pressure nearly gave 
away the game. After a huge defensive stop 

with just 16 seconds left, Egg-
leston missed the front end 
of a one-and-one. On the Big 
Green’s final possession, they 
got not only an open three point 
look but two offensive rebounds 
and put-back attempts. While Penn was fortunate to 

get out of Hanover, N.H. with a 
win despite coming out flat, early 
deficits have doomed the Quak-
ers all season. They will continue 
to do so if the team can’t put an 
end to their slow starts. “It’s something we’re try-

ing to fix,” Monckton said. 
“It’s something we’re trying to 
pinpoint as to why it’s happen-
ing. But I feel like every game 
we’ve been playing, we’re play-
ing catchup.” 

Step one is acknowledging 
the problem exists. Now Allen 
and the Quakers need to figure 
out its source and how to cor-
rect it. If they can, they may be 
able to put a decent ending on 
what has been a disappointing 
season.

FANAROFF from page 10

Energy spent catching up proves costly

30 halftime lead, thanks to bal-
anced scoring and a sizzling 
66.7 field goal percentage. In the second half, both 

teams were anemic offensively. 
The Big Green were held to 27.6 
percent shooting while the Red 
and Blue shot 27.3 percent. Yet Penn was able to build 

its biggest lead of the game af-
ter a ferocious reverse jam by 
Eggleston and a layup by Dar-
ren Smith gave the Quakers a 
41-33 edge. 

“That dunk was ridiculous,” 
Turley said. “That got me kind 
of hyped.” 

It showed. 
Conor Turley’s five points 

in the last 6:56 of play were 
critical in preserving the win, 
especially since both teams 
combined for just 12 points in 
that same span. Rosen, who led the way with 

16 points, was satisfied with the 
result but still felt there was 
much to learn.

“I know we got so much work 
to do,” Rosen said. “Even the 
last play, we let them get three 
offensive rebounds and so, we’re 
making it tough on ourselves.”Rosen’s assessment was al-

most prophetic of the matchup 
against Harvard the following 
night, as the Quakers once 
again made it dif f icult for 
themselves by falling into an 
early 25-9 hole. Though Penn out-scored the 

Crimson the rest of the way, it 
was ultimately not enough to 
overcome the deficit.In front of a hostile crowd at 

Lavietes Pavilion, the Red and 
Blue appeared frustrated from 
the start, turning the ball over 
five times and committing six 
fouls in the first seven minutes. 
As a result, the Crimson took 
advantage of their free throw 
opportunities, netting 13-for-16 
from the charity stripe, includ-
ing 6-for-6 by star guard Jer-
emy Lin.

However, Lin was fairly 

unproductive in the first half. 
Penn’s 2-3 zone and hard traps 
forced Lin into three turnovers 
and 0-for-4 shooting from the 
field in the half.Lin’s futility, coupled with 

Dan Monckon’s lift off the 
bench — the junior had five 
rebounds and scored 10 of his 
career-high 19 points in the 
first half — enabled the Quak-
ers to pull within nine at the 
break, down 41-32. In the second half, though, 

it was a different story for Lin. 
The Crimson guard didn’t miss 
a shot, going 4-for-4 from the 

field as well as 4-for-4 from 
the line. He went on to finish 
with 19 points, six assists, five 
steals, and three blocks.The Quakers were derailed 

by poor shooting and an in-
ability to close out Crimson 
shooters.

Penn shot just 33.3 percent 
from the field — compared to 
Harvard’s 50 percent—and 
allowed Harvard to shoot 6-10 
from beyond the arc. The Quakers kept the score 

close in the second half, going 
on an 11-0 run — eight of those 
points coming from the foul line 

— to cut the deficit to six with 
less than five minutes to go.But four consecutive threes 

between guards Christian 
Webster and Oliver McNally 
put the game out of reach. Relieved to get the win, 

Crimson coach Tommy Amak-
er had high praise for the effort 
put forth by Penn.“Rosen is so hard to guard, 

and Eggleston...he’s just a 
tough guy around the goal,” 
Amaker said. “I thought they 
were tremendous in using the 
foul line to get back in that ball 
game.” 

M. HOOPS from page 10

Lin scores 19 in Crimson victory

Michael Chien/DP Senior Photographer 

Junior Dan Monckton (2) provided a boost for the Quakers off the bench, scoring 21 points over the course of the 

weekend. He exploded for a career-high 19 points against Harvard Saturday and had five rebounds. 

Michael Chien/DP Senior Photographer 

Junior Jack Eggleson (24) contributed six points in the loss to Harvard, including 

a thunderous dunk to bring the Quakers within seven with 4:12 to go. 
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Choose Springfi eld Beer

Make the right play this season.
WE

Corner of 27th and South St
DIRECTIONS

I
t’s 2010, but don’t tell our state 

government. Officials in Har-

risburg still think it’s 1933.

That would explain why dear 

old Pennsylvania remains one 

of the few states with prohibi-

tion-era alcohol regulations that prevent 

private shops and grocery stores from 

selling wine. To help modernize the sys-

tem, the state’s Liquor Control Board 

recently announced it has plans to in-

stall roughly 100 wine vending machines 

at various supermarkets this year.

Sounds convenient, right? Wait ‘till you 

hear how these machines work.

After you make your selection, you’ll 

have to swipe your driver’s license to 

prove you aren’t underage. Then, make 

sure you smile. A camera on the ma-

chine will transmit your image live to 

an office in Harrisburg, where some 

lucky government employee will look at 

the video image and make sure that it 

matches the image on the license.

Then — and this is my favorite part 

— you’ll have to blow at the vending ma-

chine’s Breathalyzer so the government 

can ensure you’re not intoxicated. If you 

get past these steps, you will be allowed 

to complete your purchase with a credit 

card (no cash accepted).

I swear I am not making this up.

It’s another example of government 

making things more complicated than 

necessary. Pennsylvania’s legislature 

prohibits most private sales or distribu-

tion of wine. So instead of walking into 

any grocery store, buying a bottle and 

having your ID checked at the coun-

ter, residents must either travel to a 

separate government-run store or go 

through a cumbersome process to get 

wine out of a vending machine.

Whoever thought of this whole system 

had to have been seriously wasted.

It’s telling that the most common re-

action I got from students about this 

was laughter. “It seems like a logistical 

nightmare,” said first-year Wharton 

MBA student Amanda Powers, who said 

she might consider using the machine.

I’d accept all this bureaucracy if it 

significantly reduced alcohol abuse and 

saved lives. Unfortunately, the results 

seem mixed at best.

Ask the Substance Abuse and Mental 

Health Services Administration. Accord-

ing to their 2007 drug survey, Pennsylva-

nia had the 24th-highest level of underage 

drinking. In a more recent 50-state study 

by Gannett Wisconsin Media, Pennsyl-

vania had the 17th-highest level of binge 

and heavy drinking and the 23rd-highest 

level of drunk driving fatalities.

In short, Pennsylvania’s a little worse 

than average, despite having one of the 

strictest liquor control systems in the na-

tion. So, can private wine stores prove 

just as safe as our state-run stores? It’s 

a tough question, says Rebecca Shav-

er, state executive director of Mothers 

Against Drunk Driving.

 “We do appreciate the system [Penn-

sylvania has] in place,” she told me, 

rightfully pointing out that state-run 

store employees are very well trained in 

preventing underage access to alcohol. 

“We feel that more availability will lead 

to more consumption.”

There’s some truth to that argument. 

But at the very least, the data suggests 

that government control of wine sales isn’t 

essential to fighting alcohol abuse.

So why hasn’t Harrisburg reformed 

the system? In a January 2008 piece, The 

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette talked to state 

leaders involved in past liquor-privatiza-

tion attempts. According to those sources, 

a coalition of social conservatives and 

unions (representing employees of the 

state-run stores) defeated any attempts 

at reform. 

In all this, I feel sorry for the Liquor 

Control Board. Officials there have tried 

to improve the consumer’s experience at 

state-run stores, and in many areas have 

succeeded. But as the wine-kiosk scheme 

illustrates, Board officials have to think 

of increasingly weird ideas to increase 

convenience while still meeting the state’s 

obscure regulations.

To the politicians in Harrisburg: it’s 

time for an intervention. Even nondrink-

ers like me realize that our state’s alcohol 

laws need to catch up with the rest of soci-

ety — and finally enter the 21st century.

T
ra nsit ion i ng bet ween h ig h 

school and college is not the 

easiest process to go through. 

As a freshman, you find your-

self living in a new city, sur-

rounded by people you don’t know. Add this 

to the fact that you’re going to have to start 

worrying about grades in one of the most 

competitive academic environments in the 

nation, and Penn can begin to seem pretty 

intimidating. 

This situation prompts the question, “Should 

your first semester at Penn be graded?” A non-

graded first semester of college is not as out-

of-left-field as it may seem to be on the surface. 

Nearby Swarthmore College — one of the most 

liberal arts colleges in the nation — 

d s Johns

classes that are diverse in many ways, including 

recruiting students who went to different types 

of high schools. A lot of students at Penn went to 

great preparatory schools with stellar Interna-

tional Baccalaureate programs. Other students, 

myself included, went to schools that didn’t even 

offer Advanced Placement classes. This amounts 

to a lot of students beginning their years at Penn 

at completely different academic levels. 

A pass/fail semester would allow students 

to acclimate themselves to Penn’s competitive 

academic environment without the carnage that 

i tions leaveon your transcript. There 

ll ge fresh-

for learning” and worry less about their desire 

for perfect grades. “I found throughout the se-

mester that my determination to earn straight 

A’s clouded my interest in my classes at times,” 

she said. 

Not every person I spoke to shared such a rosy 

view of this policy. College senior Alex Berger, 

chairwoman of the Student Committee on Un-

dergraduate Education, said that though she un-

derstands that a pass/fail semester would help 

freshmen cope with the transition between high 

school and college, she has reservations. “My fear, 

and it’s a fear that comes from having met with 

many administrators, is it’s just infeasible. Fac-

ulty members don’t think freshmen are mature 

enough to take classes seriously unless there is a 

grade hanging over their heads,” Berger said. 

Benjamin Watkins, a College freshman, agreed. 

“There wouldn’t be as much of an incentive to 

study,” he said. 

Another SCUE member, College junior Mi-

chelle Perlin, offered perhaps the most interesting 

perspective on a potential pass/fail policy. Perlin 

has the distinction of being one of the few Penn 

students who have actually experienced a pass/

t r as she transferred to Penn sopho-

h an year at 

Johns Hopkins. “On the one hand, it’s a good tool 

to allow new students to acclimate without the 

stress of grades. However, some students don’t 

have as much of an incentive to try as hard as they 

should,” Perlin said. When asked if she thought 

Penn students were mature enough to handle 

such a policy, she said they were. “I think that 

Penn has a competitive academic environment so 

students are generally inclined to do well.” 

Even though I know this policy has a very slim 

chance of ever being implemented, it would do a 

lot to help ease the transition that every freshman 

goes through. Penn currently does not do enough 

to make sure that the freshman class is able to 

successfully cope with such a drastic change in 

their lives. There is currently an advising system 

in place, but I don’t think it does enough. Adding 

a pass/fail semester could be the solution to this 

problem. If administrators disagree, then they 

should work to implement some sort of solution 

that would help to make sure freshmen don’t 

become too stressed over grades during their 

first semester.

Adjustment without the anxiety

DANIEL SCHWARTZ is a College senior from Atlanta, Ga. His e-mail address is schwartz@dailypennsylvanian.com.
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Drunk on bureaucracy

Opinion
OPINION BOARD

Unsigned editorials appearing on this page represent the opinion 

of The Daily Pennsylvanian as determined by the majority of the 

Opinion Board. All other columns, letters and artwork represent 

the opinions of their authors and are not necessarily representative 

of the newspaper’s position.

LETTERS AND GUEST COLUMNS

Make your opinion heard by submitting letters to the editor or 

guest columns to The Daily Pennsylvanian. 

Coming 
together

T
ragedy shook the world Jan. 12 

when Haiti was hit by a large 

earthquake. Registering a 7.0 on 

the Richter scale with a 6.1-mag-

nitude aftershock, the earthquake 

devastated a country. Members of 

the University community were not immune 

to the disasters’ destruction. For those who 

lost family and friends or who have not heard 

from loved ones, our thoughts go out to you. 

We cannot even begin to imagine how you are 

feeling.
In this darkest hour, it is important to do 

whatever we can to help those most in need. 

Almost immediately after word of the tragedy 

broke, students, faculty and administration be-

gan coordinating efforts to help the Haitians, 

and these efforts deserve recognition.

 Within only a short period of time, members 

of the Penn Community held a vigil, organized 

benefit performing arts shows and sold-out 

concerts, set up drives for supplies and more. 

Even alumni are getting involved in efforts to 

aid victims of the earthquake. These initia-

tives have already raised money and materials 

for the cause, and the campus is only getting 

started working to help such a worthwhile 

cause, with additional fundraisers and ben-

efits to be held in the near future.

While we wish this horrific event had never 

happened, it’s nice to see people from all cor-

ners of the University coming together to make 

relief efforts a top priority. 

As the tragedy in Haiti fades from the head-

lines, we hope Penn’s charity work does not die 

down, but instead continues to help improve 

the lives of those who have lost everything.

EDITORIAL | The Penn community’s 

fast response to helping victims of 

Haiti’s earthquake is praiseworthy

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR must be fewer 

than 200 words and include the 

author’s name, phone number and 

description of University affiliation. 

GUEST COLUMNS must be fewer than 

650  words. All submissions become 

property of the DP and are subject 

to editing for style, clarity and space 

concerns. Anonymous letters will be 

read, but not printed. The DP will print 

only one letter per author per month.

DIRECT ALL 

CORRESPONDENCE TO:

Naomi Jagoda

Editorial Page Editor-elect

The Daily Pennsylvanian

4015 Walnut Street

Philadelphia, PA 19104

Phone: (215) 898-6585 x173

Fax: (215) 898-2050

E-mail: letters@

dailypennsylvanian.com

PENN VS SWORD | Wine vending machines are the latest 

example of Pennsylvania’s archaic alcohol regulations

A DENNIE FOR YOUR THOUGHTS 

A pass/fail first semester could 

reduce freshmen’s stress

DENNIE ZASTROW

ASHWIN SHANDILYA

ASHWIN SHANDILYA is a Wharton senior origi-

nally from New Market, Md. He is the outog-

ing Marketing Manager and former Editorial 

Page Editor of the DP. His e-mail address is                                             

shandilya@dailypennsylvanian.com.

DENNIE ZASTROW is a College senior from Wilson, 

N.Y. He is the former chairman of the Lambda Alli-

ance. His e-mail address is zastrow@dailypennsyl-

vanian.com.
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BOSTON — 

F or the 2009 Quak-
ers, it was time to let loose.

Time to rush mid-field and offer hugs up and down the roster. Time to pour Gatorade on their coaches, who, with mixed success, tried to scamper away from the green-colored iced liquid. Time to light stogies and sing in unison after Saturday’s title-clinching victory at Harvard Stadium.
“It’s like being on top of the world,” said senior linebacker Jake Lewko, who helped deliver yet another incredible defensive stand, this time at the goal line, to all but seal the victory with 2:44 remaining.

“Everything we worked for the past four years, everything that’s come down to this one game, and after that [stop], it 

NEXT GAME: VS. CORNELL (2-7, 1-5) | SAT., 1 P.M.

17 PENN (7-2, 6-0 IVY) VS. HARVARD (6-3, 5-1) 

7

Ivy what? CHAMPS!Seventh 
title in the 

Bagnoli

DAVID GURIAN-PECK

SEE GURIAN-PECK PAGE 9

Melanie Lei/DP Staff Photographer 

Senior quarterback Kyle Olson (8) had a solid 159 yards on 14-for-24 passing with one rushing and throwing touchdown each as Penn clinched a share of its first title since 2003 with the 17-7 win.

Melanie Lei/DP Senior Photographer 
Sophomore linebacker Erik Rask (47) and the Penn defense 
made a critical goal-line stand to prevent a Harvard comeback.

This ‘D’ could lead Penn to even moreBOSTON —

T wo weeks ago after beating Brown in 
overtime senior line-backer Jake Lewko said, “The hell with the old history of bad breaks, bad snaps, missed kicks, intercep-tions, fumbles — it’s over.”Back then he was talking about snapping an overtime losing streak that spanned four years. But after Penn’s 17-7 victory over Harvard on Saturday to clinch at least a share of the Ivy title, 

Lewko’s words can apply to something much greater: Penn’s streak of six years without an 

Ivy title, which was the longest in coach Al Bagnoli’s tenure.As Bagnoli can now finally cel-ebrate his seventh championship in 18 years, he better be sending his congratulations to Lewko and his fellow defenders, since their play, especially on key fourth downs, gave Penn the Ivy trophy.

*   *   *
The defense only allowed eight combined yards on Harvard’s first four drives. So when the Crimson finally reached Quakers’ 

territory with about six minutes left in the first half, Harvard coach Tim Murphy decided to go for it on fourth and one from Penn’s 30.
Yet for the second straight down Penn stuffed running back 

ZACH KLITZMAN

SEE KLITZMAN PAGE 9Penn out-Battled by Nittany Lions

A slideshow with photos from Penn’s win over Harvard at thedp.com

ONLINE

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. — On a night when Penn State celebrated its 2009 NIT championship, Penn witnessed that its in-state rivals might have even more success this year.If the Nittany Lions do have a bet-ter year, it probably will be thanks to standout Talor Battle. The junior point guard lit up the Quakers, scoring 27 points to go along with 10 rebounds and four assists en route to Penn State’s 70-55 victory Friday night in State Col-lege, Pa.
But the Quakers didn’t help them-selves out either, shooting only 37.5 percent and committing fouls that got numerous key players into foul trouble early on.

“If you’re playing a team like Penn State, if you’re the University of Penn-sylvania, all those small things, the things that you can control, you have 

to be successful in those areas,” coach Glen Miller said. “Although we did some good things, for us to take it down to the wire, we had to do better in those areas.”
Those areas, Miller mentioned, in-cluded not committing turnovers, tak-ing smart shots and playing disciplined defense.

The Quakers started out strong, feeding the hot hand of junior Tyler Bernardini. He scored Penn’s first 10 points, keeping pace with the Nittany Lions’ entire squad. But fouls kept him on the bench for most of the rest of the game, as he played only 17 minutes and scored just two points after that opening run.
“I would have liked to continue that for most of the half,” Bernardini said. “I think that’s about all I got to play was the first five minutes, so that’s kinda frustrating. 

“I just got to be a little more disci-plined. I can’t get in foul trouble, I can’t foul like that and I just need to be a little smarter for the benefit of the whole team.”
Miller went with a starting lineup of juniors Bernardini and Jack Eggleston, 

sophomore Zack Rosen and seniors Darren Smith and Andreas Schreiber. But Schreiber, too, struggled with fouls, playing only nine minutes and tallying just four points and two rebounds.The slack was picked up impressively by the frontcourt, especially Eggleston, junior Conor Turley and sophomore Mike Howlett. Eggleston led the Quak-ers in scoring with 13 points, prompting Miller to highlight his team’s interior play. Penn’s big men kept Penn State’s in foul trouble all night, as forwards Andrew Jones and Andrew Ott both fouled out.
Against Miller’s wishes, however, Penn continued to unsuccessfully take outside shots instead of feeding the ball inside. Poor shooting performances 

55 70

M. HOOPS
PENN vs. Penn State

M. HOOPS | Guard Talor Battle scores 27 points as Penn State wins, 70-55
BY NEIL FANAROFFSenior Staff Writer

SEE M. HOOPS PAGE 8 Alex Remnick/DP Senior Photographer 

Sophomore Rob Belcore (30) and the Quakers were unable to contain Penn State 

point guard Talor Battle (12) who scored 27 points in a 70-55 PSU win. 
Visit us online at thedp.com

Send story ideas to dpsports@dailypennsylvanian.com

  

Sports
online at thedp.com
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“The students and staff at UPenn are the people that help fuel
the economy in University City, and what better way to reach out
to them than through advertising with The Daily Pennsylvanian.”

— Michael Suh, Mizu Sushi Restaurant

Spring 2010 market research studies of college students nationally, and of
Penn students and faculty/staff locally, show:

■ 81%of Penn undergraduates read the newspaper.

■ More than 57% of the Penn community reads the newspaper at least once
a week.

■ The University of Pennsylvania is Philadelphia’s largest non-government
employer — and more than 9,000 members of Penn’s faculty and staff
read the newspaper each week.

■ DP readers travel to Center City more than 100,000times
per month.

■ Every year, DP readers spend $38.6 million on travel, $21.9 million on
clothing, $15.5 million on computer-related products, and $4.2 million
on jewelry.

■ Student DP readers’ monthly discretionary spending is $512
— more than double the national college student average of $229.

■ Nearly 14,000 Penn students live in a house or apartment off-campus.

■ DP readers spend more than $77millioneach year
at sit-down restaurants; they eat out more than 140,000 times per week.

■ More than 63%of DP readers have access to cars for easy travel
to all areas of Philadelphia, the suburbs, and beyond.

The Penn community reads The Daily Pennsylvanian more than any other
newspaper:

About DP Readers

9% 

The New York Times 49%

The Daily Pennsylvanian 58% 

Newspaper readership of the Penn community

USA Today 7%

Univ. City Review

10%Phila. Daily News

19% Philadelphia Weekly

18% Philadelphia City Paper

17%The Wall Street Journal

32%Philadelphia Inquirer
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TheDP.com
Our home on the Internet, theDP.com, contains the full editorial content of
each day’s Daily Pennsylvanian, each 34th Street Magazine, PDF versions of both
publications’ print editions (including all the ads), plus content available exclu-
sively online. For students, the most popular section of our website is Under the
Button, an online-only campus lifestyle blog that is Penn’s 24/7 source for local
news, gossip and entertainment. TheDP.com features Events@Penn, an interac-
tive, community-generated event listings calendar. TheDP.com also provides
multimedia videos and slideshows 
of Penn events, two decades of
archived articles, breaking news
updates, reader feedback, classi-
fied ads, and a Philadelphia dining
guide. Online readers — students,
faculty/staff and many Penn par-
ents and alumni — view more than
three-quarters of a million web
pages each month on theDP.com.

PUBLICATIONS

The Bridge had all the makings of a Hollywood premiere last night as students lined up for the chance to see a free advanced screening of Youth in Revolt and chat with stars Michael Cera  and Portia Doubleday.  The Miguel Arteta film,  scheduled to open in theaters in January, was presented jointly by the Social Plan-ning and Events Film Committee and a marketing group representing the film’s production company, according to College senior Allison Seelig , one of three SPEC Film co-directors.  Follow-ing the screening, audience members took part in a question-and-answer session with Cera and Doubleday themselves.
The movie, which was based on a popular novel, follows Cera’s charac-ter Nick Twisp,  a lovable yet awkward 

teenager, as he falls in love with the whimsical Sheeni Saunders   — played by Doubleday — while vacationing with his family. When the couple is separated by their parents, different neighborhoods and different schools, Twisp develops an evil alter-ego — also played by Cera — who steers him through a path of teenage rebellion in order to ultimately be with Sheeni. Following the screening, Seelig in-troduced Cera and Doubleday to the eager audience and opened the floor to questions. 
During the panel, Cera and Double-day acted more like fellow Quakers than movie stars, joking with the au-dience, accepting an invitation to fill two open spots on a Quizzo team and even inviting one fan to give each of them a hug. 

“It’s nice to get to talk to you guys and get a sense of your reactions,” Cera said, emphasizing that his favor-ite part of acting is doing tours and talking with fans. 
Doubleday, who played a leading role for the first time in the movie, spoke 

Following the sexual assault at an off-campus fraternity party last month, men in the Greek system are stepping up efforts to combat rape.This spring, the Interfraternity Council  will require all fraternities to send 75 percent of their current brotherhood and all new members to attend a training session on preventing sexual violence, according to IFC President and Whar-ton senior Shawn Woodhull. The sessions will be led by One-in-Four , an all-male group founded at Penn in 2006 that aims to eliminate sexual violence and help victims of sexual assault.
In the past, the One-in-Four training session was one of many options given to new fraternity members before initiation as part of new mem-ber education, said Woodhull. He added that in the past, that program has been one of the most popular choices. Some chapters even chose to participate in One-in-Four training outside of the IFC-sponsored program.

One-in-Four President and College senior Josh Pollack  attributed the strong ties between his organization and the Greek community to the large number of fraternity brothers involved in One-in-Four. According to Pollack, the group boasts members of seven different fraternities.Participation in the One-in-Four sessions for new members will only be mandatory in the spring semester for now, but it will serve as a test of whether IFC and One-in-Four will continue the 

@events  penn

LIFE CYCLE THINKING
Hear Jim Fava  from Five Winds International  discuss using the 21st century business catalyst to shape the future.

C.H. LYNCH AUDITORIUM,  12 P.M . TODAY 

PENN FIRST WEDNESDAYListen to Institute of Contemporary Art  Curator Jenelle Porter  discuss the inspiration for the exhibition on dance for the camera.36TH AND SANSOM , 6:30 P.M. TODAY 

PENN FOR CHOICE MEETINGJoin Penn for Choice for its first meeting of the academic year to discuss the state of reproductive health in this country .
WOMEN’S CENTER,  7:30 P.M.  TODAY 

XXY: THIS IS NOT PORNOGRAPHYCheck out an exhibit of student art that presents a photographic exploration of the human body.
COLLEGE HALL 400, 5 P.M. TOMORROW 

SQUARING UP THE LEOPARDS

>> BACK PAGE

>> PAGE 3

Spicing up the scene on Chestnut Street

DEPRIVING YOURSELF OF MORE THAN JUST ZZZ’S
OPINION | As finals loom larger, Maya Brandon takes a look at the far-reaching consequences of sleep deprivation — and how we can combat it. >> PAGE 4

W. SQUASH HOPING FOR 
DIPLOMATIC DEJA VU
SPORTS | After finishing with an identical result in its opener as last year, Quakers hope to enjoy similar success in their second match against No. 23 Franklin and Marshall. >> BACK PAGE

PROFS: 
TO FRIEND 
OR NOT 
TO FRIEND 
NEWS | Some 
students and 
professors say 
Facebook should 
be kept separate 
from academics.>> PAGE 3

EUROPENN  PRESENTS: GAIA!Attend a party that represents the collaboration between all major international student organizations on campus.
CLUB VOYEUR , 10 P.M. TOMORROW

December 2- December 3

IFC, frats 
plan rape 
prevention
GREEK LIFE | IFC will require all new frat brothers to attend a One-in-Four training session
BY DANA VOGEL
Staff Writer

SEE IFC TRAINING PAGE 3

Paul Kim/DP File PhotoOne-in-Four president Josh Pollack speaks at a “Sexual Violence Speak Out” to prevent sexual violence this fall.

Getting personal 
with Michael Cera

Sika Gasinu/DP Senior Photographer 
Michael Cera,  star of the film Youth in Revolt,  visited campus with co-star Portia Doubleday  to talk with 
students after a screening at The Bridge. The movie is scheduled for release in January. 

SEE CERA PAGE 3

Portia Doubleday, Michael 
Cera talk with students after a free advanced screening of upcoming ‘Youth in Revolt’ 
BY BECKI STEINBERG
Contributing Writer
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Making the jump 
to U.S. education
GOING GLOBAL  
Considerations include

DANCING WITH THE ... UA? 
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online at thedp.com

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 02, 2009

The Wharton School dropped 
to fourth place  in Business-
Week’s 2010 Undergraduate 
Business Programs rankings .

The school took third place 
last year  after holding the top 
spot for three years in a row.

The University of Notre 
Dame ’s Mendoza College of 

Business received the high-
est ranking for 2010 , followed 
by the University of Virginia ’s 
McIntire School of Commerce 
in second  and the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology ’s 
Sloan School of Management 
 in third.

Wharton representatives 
did not respond to requests for 

The Interfraternity Council 
voted March 3 to allow a new 
fraternity chapter on campus 
and to change its expansion 
policy, according to IFC Presi-
dent and Wharton junior Chris-

tian Lunoe .
Alpha Phi Delta, a national 

Italian-American heritage fra-
ternity , will rejoin the Greek 
community at Penn after gain-
ing a majority of votes from 

fraternity chapter presidents 
and executive board members 
of the IFC, pending approval 
from the Office of Fraternity 
and Sorority Affairs.Lunoe wrote in an e-mail that 

the amount of time it will take 
for Alpha Phi Delta to become 
established on campus will de-
pend on how it works with OFSA 
and the University, as well as 
how quickly the fraternity can 

“get things organized.”The fraternity has a history 
at Penn. Alpha Phi Delta began 
colonizing on campus in 1992 
and received official recogni-
tion from the OFSA in spring 
1995. But between 1998 and 
2000, the fraternity “faded out” 
as membership dwindled, ac-
cording to OFSA Director Scott 

Building roads,breaking barriers
>> PAGE 4FIGHTING OBESITY BY PAYING MORE FOR SODA

OPINION | Alyssa Schwenk supports the tax on 

sugary beverages that is part of Philadelphia 

Mayor Michael Nutter’s proposed 2011 city 

budget. >> PAGE 6

THIS FALL, PENN WILL HOST 
‘SPECTRUM WEEKEND’
NEWS | The purpose of the upcoming weekend 

is to increase minority outreach efforts to Asian, 

black, Latino, American Indian and LGBT 

alumni and students .  >> PAGE 7

SEPTA 
FARES 
MAY RISE 
TO $1.55
NEWS | Friday,SEPTA 

announced a plan to raise fares approximately six percent . >> PAGE 7

‘‘ A vision has to be crafted.”
  Penn’s former Executive Vice President 

and Chief Operating Officer John Fry on being 
named president of Drexel University  >> PAGE 5

@
events  penn

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
Commemorate the 15th anniversary of the 

Violence Against Women Act with a speech by 

Assistant Attorney General Lanny Breuer.

COHEN HALL, TERRACE ROOM, 11 A.M. TODAY 

 >> PAGE 2 for more events

BOOK SIGNINGCome to a signing of A Nation of Politicians: 

Gender, Patriotism and Political Culture in Late 

18th-Century Ireland by Padhraig Higgins. 
PENN BOOKSTORE, 7 P.M. TODAY 

APPLYING FOR FELLOWSHIPS
Learn more about how to prepare yourself 

to apply for fellowships and graduate 

scholarships.
ARCH AUDITORIUM, 3 P.M. TOMORROW 

PEG GENERAL BODY MEETING
Come to a 20-minute general body meeting 

of the Penn Environmental Group followed 

by committee meetings.CIVIC HOUSE, 8:30 P.M. TOMORROW 

MARCH 15 - MARCH 16

Undone by ACHILLES’ TARHEEL

>> BACK PAGE

IFC approves new fraternity
GREEK LIFE | Italian-American interest frat 

will now go through OFSA’s approval process
BY ANJALI TSUIStaff Writer

Mapping out the UA budget
STUDENT GOV’T | Allocations for SAC and SPEC 

went up, while Ivy Council was denied funding
BY BECKI STEINBERGStaff Writer

For an interactive breakdown of the UA budget, see theDP.com/multimedia

ONLINE

Shawn Chen/DP Staff Photographer 

Project D dance group performs at the East Coast Asian American Student 

Union 2010 conference March 4-6.  >> see theDP.com for a slideshow

BREAKING IT DOWN Wharton drops to fourth place

SEE FRATERNITY PAGE 7

SEE BUSINESSWE

For an interactive graphic of rankings since 2006, go to theDP.com/multimedia

ONLINE

‘BusinessWeek’ ranking slip should be heeded as a warning, experts sayBY DARINA SHTRAKHMANCampus News Editor

Undergraduate Assemby $38,789

Nominations & Elections Committee 
$14,847

Student Committee on Undergraduate Education $28,392

Senior Class Board $19,000

Junior 
Class 

Board

Freshman Class Board $8,000

New Student Orientation $25,000

Pre-orientation 
$12,780

Social Planning & Events Committee 
$790,552

Student Activities Council $884,323

The Undergraduate Assembly will not be funding programs such as Minority Scholars 

Weekend and the Ivy Council, despite requests. Additionally, the UA cut $10,550 from 

SPEC Jazz and Grooves and $7,950  from SPEC-TRUM Spring Concert. 

Though funding for Spring Fling, SPEC’s largest event, was 
restructured, it still increased by 18.3 percent, 

or $24,750  

The Sophomore 
Class Board received $1,000 more than last year to accommodate a bigger Sophomore Skimmer

The Freshman Class Board enjoyed 
a 14.29 percent funding increase  

Funding for SAC increased by 7.7 percent

Sophomore Class Board $13,500

The Undergraduate Assembly allocates money to the other student government branches.

$14,000

Total budget 
$1,849,183

Source: The Undergraduate Assembly | Graphic by: Unnati Dass
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John Wachs, a 1991 alumnus, 

couldn’t believe that almost 20 

years after drafting his own 

student government referen-

dum, students are still trying to 

address the same problems.

He was referencing the re-

cent proposal passed by the 

Undergraduate Assembly to 

directly elect the UA chairman 

and vice chairman for external 

affairs. The proposal, which 

has now gone to the students in 

the form of a referendum, will 

go to a vote in December.

But this isn’t the first time 

proposals have been made 

for this reason. Students have 

called for student government 

reform in 1991, 1995 and 1996.

And if the past reform efforts 

are any indication, the current 

referendum’s success will ride 

on voter turnout.

Throughout the 1990-1991 

school year, students met at a 

“Constitutional Convention” to 

discuss reforms.

Wachs, who was involved 

in the discussions, said one of 

the convention’s concerns was 

a lack of student group repre-

sentation in the UA.

College seniors Zac Byer, a 

UA member, and Natalie Ver-

non, Student Activities Council 

chairwoman — both leaders of 

the current reform movement 

— have also cited a lack of voice 

for student groups as a reason 

A sexual assault was reported at an off-cam-

pus fraternity party early Sunday morning, 

according to University spokeswoman Lori 

Doyle.
Vice President for Public Safety Maureen 

Rush said the incident involved Penn students. 

She would not give any more information, how-

ever, because she said the investigation is be-

ing handled by Philadelphia Police’s Special 

Victims Unit.

As of press time, SVU could not be reached 

for comment.

Philadelphia Police spokeswoman Tanya 

Little said police responded to a report of sex-

ual assault on the 4000 block of Walnut Street.

A woman reported she was raped by a known 

suspect, according to Little.

Though Doyle would not provide the name 

of the fraternity where the incident occurred, 

Office of Fraternity and Sorority Affairs Direc-

tor Scott Reikofski said police responded to 

an incident at the Beta Theta Pi off-campus 

house on the 4000 block of Walnut Street — but 

he declined to comment on the nature of the 

incident.

Several students, who all wished to remain 

anonymous, said they attended a party at the 

Beta off-campus house and that officers en-

tered the house and would not let anyone leave 

for about 20 minutes.

Party attendees reported that police said 

they were responding to a sexual assault.

After the police arrived, people were ush-

ered into the house’s living room, and Beta 

brothers were asked to guard all of the doors 

so that no one could leave, students said.

Beta president and Wharton junior Eric 

Morris declined to comment.

This is the third reported rape involving 

Penn students this semester. The first oc-

curred during a party at a fraternity house on 

the 3500 block of Locust Walk, which is where 

the Phi Kappa Sigma, or Skulls, house is lo-

cated.                                      

College sophomore Alex Ryles 

died Sunday, University spokes-

woman Lori Doyle confirmed.

Ryles’ parents have been notified 

and were en route to Philadelphia 

as of Sunday night, according to 

Doyle. No further details about the 

circumstances of his death were 

available as of press time.

An Urban Studies major, Ryles 

attended The Menlo School in his 

hometown of Atherton, Calif. He 

also contributed to 34th Street 

Magazine.

According to his Facebook page, 

Ryles was 19 years old and would 

have turned 20 this Saturday, Nov. 

28.
The Division of Public Safety de-

clined to comment on Ryles’ death.

Students in need of counseling 

should contact Counseling and 

Psychological Services at (215) 

898-7021.

Any person wishing to contribute 

comments or additional information 

should e-mail Daily Pennsylvanian 

Managing Editor Rebecca Kaplan 

at kaplan@dailypennsylvanian.

com.
See thedp.com for additional up-

dates.                        

WHAT SARAH PALIN CAN 

TEACH PENN STUDENTS

OPINION | Lauren Burdette argues that Palin’s 

emphasis on “real” Americans is an image that 

Penn students can and should actively combat.

 >> PAGE 6

M. HOOPS DOUBLY 

DEFEATED IN HOME OPENER

SPORTS | Quakers give up first-half lead and 

dish out costly late fouls in 97-94 double overtime 

loss to Delaware Saturday night.

>> BACK PAGE

@events  penn

PROTON THERAPY CENTER OPENING

Help Penn Medicine celebrate the upcoming 

opening of the Roberts Proton Therapy 

Center.
PERELMAN CENTER, 5:30 P.M. TODAY

‘$1 TRILLION?! YOU LIE!’

Listen to Scott Harrington explain in simple, 

plain English where and how we will get 

money to ensure health care for all.

HOUSTON HALL, 6 P.M. TODAY

SPEED SWAPPING

Join Strong Women at Penn for a much 

awaited Speed SWAPing session to discuss 

what it means to be a woman leader.

HUNTSMAN 340, 8 P.M. TODAY

EMERGENCY POETRY SERIES

Hear New York-based poets, editors, curators 

and thinkers Julian Brolaski and Thom 

Donovan discuss their work.

KELLY WRITERS HOUSE, 6 P.M. TOMORROW

November 23 - November 24

Few details in student death

Cause of death still unavailable for College 

sophomore Alex Ryles, who died Sunday

BY ELIZABETH GORMISKY

Staff Writer

RYLES

Sophomore 

Urban Studies 

major who 

died Sunday 

of unreported 

causes

Rape report 

breaks up 

frat party

Police responded to incident 

at Beta party involving Penn 

students early Sunday morning

BY JARED McDONALD

Staff Writer

UNDISPUTED CHAMPIONS

Katie Rubin/DP Senior Photographer 

The Ivy League football championship trophy made its way back to Philadelphia after a six-year draught. The Quakers won the title outright with a 34-0 drubbing of Cornell 

Saturday afternoon, making Franklin Field a site for celebration. It was coach Al Bagnoli’s seventh title as Penn’s coach. SEE BACK PAGE FOR STORIES.

UA reform efforts are the last in a long line

STUDENT GOVT. | Past efforts to change student 

government failed due to lack of participation

BY BECKY BAILEY

Staff Writer

MAKING CHANGES

- In 1990-1991, students 

held a recurring “Constitutional 

Convention” to discuss ways 

to generate more student 

representation in the UA.

- In 1995, students 

proposed combining the 

UA, NEC and SAC in an 

“Undergraduate Senate.”

- In 1996, students 

suggested replacing the 

UA with a directly elected 

president and vice president.

SEE REFORM PAGE 4

Pete Lodato/DP Senior Photographer 

nior Madeline Schnur (right) performs at at an 

& the City theme year.

CRAWLING WITH THE ARTS
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When longtime football assis-

tant Dan “Coach Lake” Staffi-

eri  — known for the blue helmet 

he rode around campus, his red 

plaid attire and the cheers he 

led at Franklin Field — became 

ill last year, the Quakers dedi-

cated their season to him.

“It would mean the world,” 

senior receiver Kyle Derham  

said at the time, “to be able to 

go to his house and bring him 

another ring.”
The team came through on 

that goal, and on Wednesday, 

head coach Al Bagnoli  deliv-

ered the 2009 championship 

jewelry.
But on Thursday morning, 

Staffieri  lost his battle with 

bladder cancer . He was 85 .

“I’m glad that one of the last 

things he can probably remem-

ber was that we brought the Ivy 

League championship back to 

Many of them cried at the 

microphone. Many wiped away 

tears on the steps. Many ap-

plauded and hugged each other 

as candles flickered in the dusk 

air. 
Everyone was silent as the 

speakers’ words echoed off of 

the stone, and yet the silence 

was louder than the chants a 

half an hour before.

The tears and the flicker of 

candles and the echoes of sur-

vivors were the sounds of peo-

ple speaking out against sexual 

violence.
Approximately 200 students 

and faculty attended the Take 

Back the Night  rally and march 

last night, according to event 

organizer  and College senior 

Sarah Mednick . The Take Back 

the Night Committee , with the 

help of the Abuse and Sexual 

PEERS HELPING PEERS CAN 

DO A WORLD OF GOOD

OPINION | In light of recent suicides at Cornell 

and Yale Universities, Katherine Rea discusses 

CAPS’s efforts to create a peer-counciling 

program at Penn. >> PAGE 6

ENGINEERS ARE BRINGING 

SEXY BACK THIS WEEKEND 

NEWS | The Society of Women Engineers  is 

hosting a Sadie Hawkins  dance Saturday. While 

a dance was held in the 90s, this is the first 

engineering dance in recent years. >> PAGE 8

GREEK 

LADY TO 

SEE BIG 

CHANGES 
NEWS | Greek 
lady will expand 

this fall by taking 

over the space 
formerly occupied 

by Izzy and Zoes . 
>> PAGE 4

@events  penn

LEARNING A LANGUAGE 

Come to a brown-bag lunch with Jeffrey Lidz , 

University of Maryland professor , who will 

present ‘How to Learn a Language .’

3401 WALNUT STREET, 12 P.M. TODAY 

PENN GARDEN SPRING PLANTING 

Come join the Penn Garden in laying mulch 

and planting seedlings, while meeting new 

people.
WEST OF RODIN, 3 P.M. TODAY 

HYPE TRY-OUTS 
Try out to be on the Hype Dance Crew  

regardless of what style of dance you are 

interested in.
PLATT HOUSE ROOM 180, 5 P.M. TODAY 

WALK AGAINST HUNGER

Run or walk with more than 3,500 other 

people to raise awareness and fund the fight 

against hunger.
ART MUSEUM 8:30 A.M. TOMORROW 

APRIL 9 - APRIL 10

Penn mourns loss of an icon

>> BACK PAGE

Gustavo Centeno/DP File Photo 

Dan ‘Coach Lake’ Staffieri  died Thursday a t the age of 85. He was known for 

driving around campus in an oversized football helmet to promote Penn football.

Campus takes back the night

About 200 students took part in Take Back the 

Night, a rally and march against sexual violence

BY DANA TOM
Contributing Writer

Former football coach 

and legendary Quakers 

cheerleader dies at age 

85 from cancer

BY DAVID GURIAN-PECK

Senior Staff Writer

For a photo slideshow of 

Coach Lake over the years, 

see theDP.com/multimedia

ONLINE

Hey Day rules 
strengthened
Updated policies will make Hey Day safer and 

more enjoyable, admins and student leaders say 

BY 
Staff Writer

SEE COACH LAKE PAGE 9

SEE TBTN PAGE 8

See a photo slideshow 

from Take Back the Night 

at theDP.com/multimedia

ONLINE

WILDCATS 
not welcome

Michelle Bigony/DP Senior Photographer 

The Penn community participates in a candlelight vigil as part of Take Back the Night. The rally and march is in its second year at the University, although it has been an 

event in Philadelphia for about 30 years. Approximately 200 students took part in the event, which included speeches by sexual assault survivors and supporters. 

Do cloudy days mean 
more applicants?

The Daily Pennsylvanian
Our flagship publication, The Daily Pennsylvanian, is the award-winning daily
student newspaper at the University of Pennsylvania. The Daily Pennsylvanian is
frequently recognized as one of the top college newspapers in the country. The DP
delivers to the Penn community local, relevant campus news, sports and
commentary — plus the New York Times crossword puzzle, Sudoku, and hundreds
of ads for products and services.

4
$92million spent annually on goods and

services by students who read The
Daily Pennsylvanian 
— Source: Spring 2010 market research study

http://www.thedp.com


HOUSING
GUIDE

Fall 2009

THE

Special Issues
The Daily Pennsylvanian and 34th
Street Magazine publish a variety of
special issues that correspond to
seasonal and Penn events. From an
introductory new student edition 
to end-of-semester finals issues,
from football and basketball season
previews to guides to Philadelphia 
dining, shopping, and off-campus
living, these issues offer advertisers
an opportunity to reach a receptive
and targeted audience.

* Source: Spring 2010 Penn Market Research Study

The Summer Pennsylvanian
There are nearly 10,000 students, administrators, faculty, and staff who remain
on Penn’s campus during the summer, working and/or participating in classes.
The Summer Pennsylvanian, with a circula-
tion of 5,000 copies distributed free on
Thursdays at approximately 45 campus-area
locations, helps them beat the Philadelphia
heat. As the only weekly campus publication
during the summer session, The Summer
Pennsylvanian offers coverage of campus
news and events, plus a weekly guide to
Philadelphia’s summer entertainment
scene.

34th Street
Magazine
Read by more students than any
other magazine* on the Penn cam-
pus, 34th Street is the award-win-
ning Thursday arts, entertainment,
and culture magazine section of The
Daily Pennsylvanian. It prepares
readers for the weekend with the lat-
est music, film, theater, and restau-
rant reviews, as well as engaging
them with in-depth feature stories
and entertaining them with humor.

Final Four 
trip denied>> PAGE 10

NEW TEXTBOOK RENTAL WILL LIFT BURDENOPINION | Penn Bookstore’s new textbook 
rental program will alleviate financial stress 
on students spending hundreds of dollars a 
semester on textbooks. >> PAGE 2
ABROAD INTERNSHIPS ARE ON THE RISENEWS | More Penn students are applying for 

and accepting internships overseas, following a 
national trend in universities. >> PAGE 4

SESTAK’S SURPRISE PRIMARY VICTORY POLITICS| Student political leaders offer their 
views the election and Specter’s legacy. 

>> PAGE 6

@events  penn

PETA PROTEST AT MCDONALD’SPretenders lead singer and PETA will urge 
McDonald’s to use less cruel slaughter 
methods. 40TH AND WALNUT STREETS, 12 
P.M. TODAY

WISDOM OF THE LOTUS SUTMe t th

New graduates celebrate 

>> PAGE 7

No progress for sex crimes

Penn ‘10 seniors say goodbye

No progress has been made with any of the seven forcible sex offenses reported in April, according to Vice President of Public Safety Maureen Rush. 

The total number of offenses, five of which were classified as rape, is half the number re-ported in all of 2009.Several factors determine 

if a sexual offense case goes to trial, including whether the perpetrator has been arrested, Rush said.
She cited as an example an indecent sexual assault in which a woman was “patted on the bottom” and no arrest was made.

According to Rush, inappro-priate patting “happens from 

time to time.”
“It’s unfortunate. We’ve had situations where we staked out someone hitting in the same area at the same time and same day of the week. It turned out to be a student at another university in the area. Strange people do strange things,” she 

CRIME | Lack of arrests and delayed reports 
obstruct April sex assaults from reaching trial
BY VICTOR GAMEZNews Editor

SEE SEX OFFENSE PAGE 8

Addressing the graduating Class of 2010 in Franklin Field, Ambassador to China and Penn alumnus Jon Huntsman, Jr. joked, “No, you didn’t get Lady Gaga.”
“You didn’t get Dick Cheney, he’ll be at Yale ” he id

ing, “Snoop Dog came to spring fling.”
Huntsman combined humor with reflection and advice dur-ing his speech at Penn’s 254th commencement ceremony onMay 17

encouraged graduates to learn from Huntsman’s experience as a Penn alumnus.Huntsman remembered the advice his grandfather had given his father, to follow the path he had by going into edu-cation. Huntsman’s father, who became a successful business-man, told his him, “control your destiny, go into business ”H

at my studies here — I found my passion.”
The former Governor of Utah encouraged the new graduates to seek out their passions as well.“Life will be uncertain until you do,” he warned.“The world is still managed at all levels by human beings andhuman emotion ”

CAMPUS | During commencement, John 
Huntsman, Jr. tells grads to follow ‘passion’BY TAMARA DE MENTContributing writer

Melanie Lei/DP Senior Photographer

The Senior class of 2010 proceeded down Locust Walk for commencement on May 17. Penn alumnus, former governor of Utah and Ambassador to China John 

Huntsman Jr. delivered Penn’s 254th commencement speech to the audience of graduates and families at the ceremony on Franklin Field. 
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reading rainbow
In the age of Amazon, America’s oldest gay bookstore fights to stay afloat

March 18, 2010

34st.com
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SIZES

5 Steps To Placing A Display Ad

■ Widths are in full columns (no fractions)

■ Heights are in half-inch increments (min. 1” tall)

■ Minimum size: 2 col. inches (1 col. x 2” or 2 col. x 1”)

■ Broadsheet ads taller than 18” will be charged and run as a full
21” column. Tabloid ads taller than 8.5” will be charged and run
as a full 10.5” column.

Sample 
Column 

Inch

1 column (1.729”) wide

1”
 t

al
l

About Display Ad Sizes
PAPER SIZES: The Daily Pennsylvanian prints its publications in two sizes. A broadsheet newspaper is
12” wide by 22” tall with a maximum printed area per page of 10.875” wide by 21” tall. A tabloid pull-out
is 11” wide by 12” tall with a maximum printed area per page of 9.046” wide by 10.5” tall.

AD SIZES: Sizes are expressed as the number of columns wide by the number of inches tall (i.e. a “2 x
4” ad is 2 columns wide by 4 inches tall). Multiplying columns by inches gives the total number of col-
umn inches (i.e. 2 x 4 = 8 column inches). Multiplying column inches by the ad rate gives the ad cost.

1

2

3

4

5

SELECT A SIZE: Are you looking for a small ad at minimal cost, a full page ad for
maximum impact, or something in between? See below and page 7 for ad size
measurements and common sizes.

DETERMINE YOUR RATE: Are you a local retail business? A Fortune 500 company?
An organization at Penn? Based on your advertising plans, can you qualify for any
discounts? Do you want color in your ad? See pages 8-9 for applicable rates.

CHOOSE A SCHEDULE: In which publication(s) will the ad run? Will the ad be an
ongoing campaign or a one-time event? See the publishing schedule on the back
cover to select your ad schedule. See pages 12-13 to make note of ad deadlines.

CREATE THE AD: Will you create the ad yourself and send it to us by email, or
send us your content for us to create the ad for you? See pages 12-13 for suitable
file formats and delivery information.

ARRANGE PAYMENT: Do you have an established billing account or do you need
to pre-pay for your ad? See page 14 for payment and billing information.

Now determine your total ad cost: multiply ad size by rate by number of issues. If the cost
doesn’t match your budget, adjust the ad size or frequency.

PLACING AN AD

Targeting Your Audience & Media
The Daily Pennsylvanian offers a variety of media that reach different segments of the Penn market,
from students to faculty/staff to parents and alumni. Our print publications and out-of-home newspa-
per  distribution boxes allow you to target the on-campus community with display ads (see below and
next three pages), free-standing inserts (page 11), and rackbox posters (page 11). Our Internet publica-
tions allow you to target a primarily-student audience via our popular campus blog (page 10) or use our
main website (pages 10-11) to reach the broader Penn community which includes Penn alumni and par-
ents. Choose the medium or media mix that best suits your advertising needs.
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“South Moon Under has been advertising in The Daily Pennsylvanian for the past 3 years.
We find it to be the best way to reach fashion forward students to inspire their style."

— Michelle Pipitone, South Moon Under

Tabloid
Full Page .............................................................................. 5 col. x 10.5”
Half Page (Vertical) ................................................................ 3 col. x 8.5”
Half Page (Horizontal) .......................................................... 5 col. x 5.5”
Quarter Page (Vertical) ........................................................ 2 col. x 6.5”
Quarter Page (Horizontal) ...................................................... 3 col. x 5”
Eighth Page ............................................................................ 2 col. x 3.5”

The Daily Pennsylvanian and The Summer Pennsylvanian are 
broadsheet newspapers. 34th Street Magazine is a tabloid section.
Special issues vary; see page 13 for the format of each issue.

Although many ad sizes are available, here are some of the most
common sizes:

Half Page
6 col x 10.5”

Broadsheet
Full Page
6 col x 21”Quarter 

Page
3 col x 10.5”

Eighth 
Page

3 col x 5”

Common Ad Sizes

Tabloid
Full Page
5 col x 
10.5”

Half Page
5 col x 5.5”

Quarter
Page

3 col x 5”

Broadsheet
Full Page .................................................................................. 6 col. x 21”  
Two-Thirds Page (Vertical) .................................................... 4 col. x 21”
Two-Thirds Page (Horizontal) .............................................. 6 col. x 14”
Half Page (Vertical) ................................................................ 4 col. x 16”
Half Page (Horizontal) ........................................................ 6 col. x 10.5”
Third Page ............................................................................ 4 col. x 10.5”
Quarter Page (Vertical) ...................................................... 3 col. x 10.5”
Quarter Page (Horizontal) ...................................................... 4 col. x 8”
Eighth Page (Vertical) .............................................................. 2 col. x 8”
Eighth Page (Horizontal) ........................................................ 3 col. x 5”
Sixteenth Page .......................................................................... 2 col. x 4”

DISPLAY AD SIZE INFORMATION

DISPLAY ADS
For all advertising except classifieds, broad-
sheet pages are 6 columns wide. (Tabloid
pages are 5 columns wide.) Each column is
1.729 inches (10p4) wide. There is a .10
inch (7 point) gutter (space) between
columns.

Columns Inches Picas
1 ...................... 1.729 ...................... 10p4
2 ...................... 3.558 ...................... 21p4
3 ...................... 5.388 ...................... 32p4
4 ...................... 7.217 ...................... 43p4
5 ...................... 9.046 ...................... 54p3
6 .................... 10.875 ...................... 65p3

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
Pages are 8 columns wide. Each column is
1.272 inches (7p8) wide. There is a .10 inch
(7 point) gutter (space) between columns.

Columns Inches Picas
1 ...................... 1.272 ...................... 7p80
2 ...................... 2.644 .................... 15p10
3 ...................... 4.016 .................... 24p10
4 ...................... 5.388 .................... 32p40
5 ...................... 6.760 .................... 40p70
6 ...................... 8.132 .................... 48p10
7 ...................... 9.504 .................... 57p00
8 .................... 10.876 .................... 65p30

Column Sizes
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RATES

60%Color is a cost-effective way to increase the
impact of a newspaper ad. Full color ads beat
black-and-white ads for in-depth readership by

— Source: Newspaper Association of America, 2010

PRINT AD RATES

Local
Available to all Philadelphia-area advertisers not
part of the University of Pennsylvania. These net
rates are non-commissionable to agencies.

University
Available to University of Pennsylvania clubs,
departments, organizations, individuals, and 
centers. These net rates are non-commissionable
to agencies.

OPEN RATE ................................ $11.90
per column inch

MULTI-DAY DISCOUNT .............. $10.70
per column inch 

(for ads running 2 or more days during the
2010-11 school year, 8 col. inch minimum)

National
Available to all national (non-local) advertisers and
their agencies. These net rates are non-commis-
sionable to agencies.

ANNUAL CONTRACTS*
Total Advertising Display Ad Rate
Contract Level Per Column Inch

$2,000 ........................................ $10.20
$3,000 ........................................ $10.00
$4,000 .......................................... $9.80
$5,000 .......................................... $9.60
$6,000 .......................................... $9.50
$7,000 .......................................... $9.40
$8,000 .......................................... $9.30
$10,000 ........................................ $9.10
$15,000 ........................................ $8.90
$20,000 ........................................ $8.70
$30,000 ........................................ $8.50

OPEN RATE ................................ $14.80
per column inch

ANNUAL CONTRACTS*
Total Advertising Display Ad Rate
Contract Level Per Column Inch

$3,500 ........................................ $14.10
$7,000 ........................................ $13.40

OPEN RATE ................................ $10.80
per column inch

ANNUAL CONTRACTS*
Total Advertising Display Ad Rate
Contract Level Per Column Inch

$4,000 ........................................ $10.00
$5,000 .......................................... $9.80
$6,000 .......................................... $9.70
$7,000 .......................................... $9.60
$8,000 .......................................... $9.50
$10,000 ........................................ $9.30
$15,000 ........................................ $9.10
$20,000 ........................................ $8.90
$30,000 ........................................ $8.70

* The discounted Local, University, and National Annual Contract rates are offered in exchange for an advance 
commitment to a minimum amount of advertising spending within a 12-month period. All advertising spending
(including color charges, Internet ads, inserts, etc.) counts toward achieving a contract level. See page 15 for details.

Front Page Ads
The front page is the most select position for an
ad. Only one such ad is available in each issue, on
a first-come basis. The ad runs across the entire
bottom of the front page, 6 columns (10.875 inch-
es) wide by 2” tall. Color is included in the cost of
the ad. Front page ad design is subject to review
and acceptance by The Daily Pennsylvanian.

FRONT PAGE AD ...................... $600.00

VOLUME DISCOUNT: Deduct 10% for 5 or
more ads ordered together to run within one
semester.
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COLOR ...................................... $160.00

GUARANTEED POSITION ................ 10%
of ad space cost ($40 minimum charge)

Regular deadlines apply for all color advertising.
Press configuration may occasionally limit the
location of color ads in an issue.

Guaranteed position only applies to specific pages
or sections, not to the position of the ad on a page.

Alternatively, advertisers may request ad position,
without a fee, but also without a guarantee of
placement.

Position guarantees are sold on a first-come basis,
based on availability. Not all position requests are
possible due to layout and press configurations.

Guaranteed Position

Classified Display
Classified display ads are display (boxed) ads
which run in the classified section. They are sold
by the column inch, but columns in the classified
section are narrower than regular display ads (see
column sizes, page 7).

There is no difference in price per column inch — the
display ad rates listed on page 8 apply to classified
display ads.

Classified Line
Unlike display ads, classified line ads are
un-bordered, text-only ads priced by word count
rather than size. All classified line ads also appear
on theDP.com at no additional cost.

Color
Any display ad using color — whether single or
full color — incurs a flat charge for color printing.
The cost applies to any size ad .

Number Line Ad Rate
Of Days Ad Runs Per Word Per Day

1-5 days ........................................ 40¢
6-10 days ...................................... 35¢
11+ days ........................................ 30¢

Optional Extras Rate

Jumbo Headline ........................ $1.50
per line per day

Bold Text ........................................ 50¢
per word per day (max. $4.00 per day)

School Break Online Ads* Rate

For Every 10 Words .................... $2.00
per week

* Online-only classified line ads, available 
during school break weeks when print issues
are not being published.

POLICIES: 10-word minimum. Tearsheets or
proofs are not supplied. Classified ad rates are
non-commissionable net rates. No refunds will be
made for any cancelled classified line ads. 

CLASSIFICATIONS: Adoption, Adult
Entertainment, Business Opportunities, For Rent,
For Sale, Instruction, Health & Fitness, Help
Wanted, Lost & Found, Miscellaneous, Personals,
Real Estate, Roommates, Services, Sublet, Tickets,
Travel, Wanted

Crossword/Sudoku
Both the daily New York Times Crossword Puzzle
and the daily Sudoku puzzle may be sponsored
with a classified display ad, 4 columns wide by 
2” tall.

ONE TIME (SELECTED DAYS) ... $100.00
per puzzle

10 TIMES (PER SEMESTER) ....... $80.00
per puzzle
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About Banner Ads
Banner ads that link to your website are available
throughout the pages of theDP.com — including relat-
ed sites like 34st.com (the site of 34th Street Magazine,
the weekly arts and entertainment magazine) and
UnderTheButton.com (a popular campus lifestyle
blog). Ads are automatically rotated among all pages.

AD SIZES: There are two banner ad sizes available. A
Medium Rectangle appears on the right side of each
page; a Leaderboard (theDP.com only) appears at the
top of each page.

READERSHIP: In addition to students and faculty,
Penn parents and alumni account for more than half 
of the page view traffic on theDP.com, except for the
Under The Button blog, which receives most of its 
traffic from students.

TheDP.com

Banner Ad Rates
Ads are priced by page views — the number of times
each ad is displayed online. Ads may be scheduled to
run over any time period of two or more days.

Type Rate
Of Banner Ad Per 1,000 Page Views

Leaderboard ................................ $10.00
Medium Rectangle ...................... $10.00
Medium Rectangle – Blog ............ $12.00

VOLUME DISCOUNT: Get 10,000 free page
views for every 70,000 page views purchased.

MEDIUM 
RECTANGLES

300 x 250 pixels
(about 4.2” x 3.5”)

LEADERBOARD
728 x 90 pixels

(about 7.5” x 1”)

TRAFFIC: The minimum order is 30,000 page views.
With more than half a million page views per month, a
schedule of 30,000 page views/month would be light
exposure, 75,000 would be moderate exposure, and
100,000 would be heavy exposure.

TRAFFIC: The minimum order is 15,000 page views.
Under The Button receives more than 200,000 page
views per month.

Text Links
Text links are one-line ads (limit 5 words), appearing
near the bottom of each page, for improving your site’s
search engine rankings (SEO).

MONTH .......................................... $150.00
6 MONTHS .................................... $750.00
12 MONTHS .............................. $1,200.00

MEDIUM 
RECTANGLE

300 x 250 pixels
(about 4.2” x 3.5”)

Under The Button Blog

Headline Email Ads 
More than 3,000 subscribers receive a daily email with
headline links to stories on theDP.com. Two banner
ads are available in each day’s headline email; the ads
are sold on a first-come basis. Subscribers are more
heavily weighted toward Penn parents and alumni.

AD SIZES: Banner ads in the emails are available in
two sizes: Leaderboard (728 x 90 pixels) and Skyscraper
(120 x 600 pixels). The same rates apply to both sizes.

WEEK (5 DAYS) ............................ $175.00
MONTH (20 DAYS) ........................ $600.00
SEMESTER (60 DAYS) ................ $1,500.00

BUNDLE DISCOUNT: Deduct 10% from the
cost of a headline email ad when purchased at
the same time as any banner ad.

http://www.thedp.com
http://www.thedp.com
http://www.thedp.com
http://www.thedp.com
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“University Square works to promote the more than 80 stores, boutiques, and restaurants
located in University City. The Daily Pennsylvanian and its related products provides us with
the most effective means to reach the students and faculty that live and work in this area.”

— Lucy Bitton, University Square

INSERT INFORMATION: Maximum finished size is
10.5” x 11.5”; minimum size is 6” x 8”; minimum
thickn ess is .007” per page. Inserts must be shipped
(on skids or in boxes) to The Daily Pennsylvanian’s
printing plant. A sample copy must be sent to The
Daily Pennsylvanian’s office for review. Deadline for
delivery and sample copy is one week prior to pub-
lication.

Contact the Advertising Office for scheduling and
shipping instructions. Inserts are scheduled on a
first-come basis. 

POSTER INFORMATION: The size of a poster is 
18” x 24”, with an image area of 17” wide by 21” tall.
Vital advertising content should be kept a mini-
mum of .25” inside the image area. Posters are
printed on glossy, photographic stock, and full-
color printing is included in the price. Posters are
sold and posted on a calendar-month basis. Lead
time for printing and distribution is three weeks
prior to the start of each month.

Contact the Advertising Office for availability and
scheduling. Posters are scheduled on a first-come
basis for each campus rackbox location. 

Pages Cost
In Insert Per Insert

1-19 .................... $700.00 ($70.00 per 1,000)

20+ .................... $850.00 ($85.00 per 1,000)

FREQUENCY DISCOUNT: Deduct $70 ($7 per
thousand) for 6 or more inserts during one year.

OTHER ADVERTISING

Free-Standing Inserts
Free-standing i nserts are flyers, magazines, etc. that
are inserted into The Daily Pennsylvanian. Inserts
must run in the entire press run (10,000 copies). 

The Summer
Pennsylvanian
All rates for The Summer Pennsylvanian are lower
than school-year rates, due to the smaller press run. 

LOCAL OPEN RATE ............................ $8.70
per column inch

5 Issue Discount .......................... $8.30
10 Issue Discount ........................ $7.90

UNIVERSITY RATE ............................ $8.40
per column inch

NATIONAL RATE .............................. $10.30
per column inch

CLASSIFIED LINE RATE ........................ 35¢
per word per issue

Rackbox Posters
Out-of-home (outdoor) advertising is
second only to the Internet in media
growth. The Daily Pennsylvanian
offers out-of-home advertising in
the form of poster locations on
newspaper distribution rackboxes
throughout the campus area.

Large, color, glossy posters provide a great
opportunity to promote your image on campus.
The rackboxes are located inside residential dorms,
dining halls and classroom buildings, where stu-
dents spend most of their time. Rackbox posters do
not compete with other ads, since they are located
in an environment that is not cluttered with flyers
and other posters. Rackbox advertising is a perfect
complement to your display advertising.

Rackbox posters are available in as few as 2 to as
many as 12 campus locations, and are installed on
a month-by-month basis.

Month Cost
2-3 Boxes  ...................... $300.00 (per box)

4+ Boxes  ........................ $250.00 (per box)

Semester (4 Months) Cost
2-3 Boxes  ...................... $900.00 (per box)

4+ Boxes  ........................ $750.00 (per box)

Year (12 Months) Cost
2-3 Boxes  .................... $2,100.00 (per box)

4+ Boxes  .................... $1,750.00 (per box)
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Placement & Delivery
Ads submitted electronically are preferred. Ads may be
emailed or supplied on USB Flash Drives or CDs. When
using email and submitting multiple files (such as fonts),
it is advisable to compress all files into a single Zip file.
Alternatively, The Daily Pennsylvanian can download an
ad from your website or FTP site.

The Daily Pennsylvanian can also create an ad for you.
Basic design is included in the cost of the ad. A large
number of photographs or extensive typing is subject to
additional production charges.

There are several ways to place an ad:

■ IN PERSON: 4015 Walnut Street, 2nd floor
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

■ BY PHONE: (215) 898-6581
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Note: Ads cannot be accepted solely over the phone.
Written confirmation (via email or fax) of both your ad
order and your credit card authorization are required.

■ BY FAX: (215) 898-2050
Instructions, text, or rough layouts only; fax quality
does not allow logos, photos, or layouts to be used.

■ BY MAIL:
Advertising Office
The Daily Pennsylvanian
4015 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104 

■ BY EMAIL: advertising@theDP.com
Compose a message which includes:

a) your name, address, phone number;
b) description of what you are submitting;
c) the size of the ad you want; and
d) the date(s) you want the ad to run.

Make your ad (including any fonts and graphics) a
separate attachment to your message. See page 13 for
information about acceptable delivery formats. 
Note: If your file is too large to send via email, contact
us for alternate delivery instructions. 

■ ONLINE: (classified line ads only)
Submit and pay for your ad on our secure server at
theDP.com/classifieds.

THE DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN
Display Ads ........................................ 3 p.m.

Two business days in advance

Classified Line Ads .............................. noon
One business day in advance

34TH STREET MAGAZINE
Display Ads (only) .............................. 3 p.m.

Thursdays, one week in advance

THE SUMMER PENNSYLVANIAN
Display Ads & Classified Line Ads ...... 3 p.m.

Tuesdays, two business days in advance

SPECIAL ISSUES
Display Ads & Classified Line Ads* ...... 3 p.m.

Deadlines vary (see Special Issues, page 13)

INTERNET
Customer-Supplied Completed Ad ........ noon

One business day in advance

Ad To Be Created/Modified .................. noon
Two business days in advance

FREE-STANDING INSERTS ...................... 1 week
Delivered to printing plant

RACKBOX POSTERS ................................ 3 weeks
Prior to start of month

Advertising Deadlines
Print Ad Deadlines
It is not necessary to “reserve space” prior to submitting
an ad; both the ad order and ad copy are due by deadline.
Should ad copy not be received by deadline, the ad will be
subject to cancellation from the edition. Advertising can-
celled after deadline is subject to full charge. Advertisers
requiring proofs, please add two business days to the
deadlines.

Occasionally, displays ads can be accepted after deadline.
If a late ad order is accepted, there will be a late charge of
10% of the ad’s space cost. 

Other Ad Deadlines

* Classified line ads are available only in broadsheet
special issues, excluding the New Student Issue.

24,000 Penn students, faculty and staff
read the The Daily Pennsylvanian
every week. 

mailto:advertising@thedp.com
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Welcome Back Issue .............. September 2
[Broadsheet] ..................................Deadline: August 26

Football Preview .................... September 17
[Tabloid pull-out] ..................Deadline: September 10

Family Weekend Issue .............. October 15
[Broadsheet] ................................Deadline: October 13

Homecoming Issue .................... October 29
[Broadsheet] ................................Deadline: October 27

Fall Dining Guide .................... November 3
[Tabloid pull-out] ......................Deadline: October 27

Basketball Preview .............. November 12*
[Tabloid pull-out] .................... Deadline: November 5
* Subject to change depending on date of first game.

Housing Guide .......................... December 1
[Tabloid pull-out] ..................Deadline: November 19

Final Exams Issue .................. December 13
[Broadsheet] ..............................Deadline: December 9

Spring Dining Guide ................ February 16
[Tabloid pull-out]........................Deadline: February 9

Shopping Guide ............................ March 23
[Tabloid pull-out] ..........................Deadline: March 18

Sublet Guide .................................. March 30
[Broadsheet]....................................Deadline: March 28

34th Street Best of Penn ................ April 7
[Tabloid pull-out] ..........................Deadline: March 31

Final Exams Issue ............................ April 28
[Broadsheet] ......................................Deadline: April 25

Graduation Issue .............................. May 13
[Broadsheet] ........................................Deadline: May 6

New Student Issue .......................... June 4*
[Broadsheet] ........................................Deadline: May 6
* Mailed in June to new students’ home addresses. 

Special IssuesElectronic Formats
Print Ads
Ads saved as PDF files are preferred, since a PDF file
embeds all graphics and fonts into a single, complete file.
We can also accept files saved in TIFF or EPS format. Web
file formats, such as GIF, JPEG, and PNG will generally
not reproduce well in print and should not be submitted.

We can also accept native files from InDesign, Photoshop,
QuarkXPress, Illustrator, and Microsoft Word. The Daily
Pennsylvanian uses Macintosh computers; although we
can read most Windows formats, there are fewer prob-
lems if you supply us with Mac files.

We can not accept files in PowerPoint, Pagemaker, or
Microsoft Publisher formats; if you create content in
these programs, you should convert your file to a PDF.

AD SIZES: Ads submitted electronically which are not
built to the correct column widths will be re-sized. 

RESOLUTION: Photos for ads submitted electronically
should be scanned at 170 dpi or higher. Ads are output
and printed at 100 lpi.

FONTS: If you submit a file in PDF format, you must
make sure all fonts are embedded when the PDF file is
created. 

If you submit a file in any other format, you must 
supply all fonts used in your ad. Only Macintosh fonts are
acceptable; Windows fonts will not work.

The Daily Pennsylvanian reserves the right to substitute
similar fonts if a font is corrupted or not supplied.

COLOR: All color advertisements are printed using the
four process CMYK colors. Please convert any color text
or graphics from RGB to CMYK color.

Internet Ads
Ads saved as GIF or JPEG files are preferred. Animation is
acceptable, but audio is not. You must also provide the
URL of the page to which you want your ad linked. 

AD SIZES: Ads submitted electronically which are not
built to the correct banner size will be re-sized. 

RESOLUTION: Ads should be saved at a resolution of
96 dpi or pixels/inch. (72 dpi is also acceptable.)

COLOR: All files should be saved in RGB color format.
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POLICIES & INFORMATION

Ad Placement
Advertising may be placed at The Daily Pennsylvanian offices
at 4015 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104. Ads may be
placed by mail by forwarding the ad and proper payment 
to this address. Advertising materials may be faxed to
(215) 898-2050 (no logos or photos). Ad information or 
complete ads may be emailed to advertising@theDP.com. 

Ads will be accepted only during business hours, Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

We will not return your advertising materials unless you
specifically ask us to.

All advertising is subject to acceptance by The Daily
Pennsylvanian, which reserves the right to reject any adver-
tisement at its sole discretion at any time prior to publica-
tion. The Daily Pennsylvanian will not knowingly publish
advertisements which unlawfully discriminate on the basis of
race, color, age, sex, sexual orientation, religion, national ori-
gin, ancestry, or physical handicap.

The Daily Pennsylvanian will make all reasonable effort to
see that advertising is published, displayed or distributed as
ordered and accepted. However, The Daily Pennsylvanian will
not be responsible for any consequential damages resulting
from failure to do so.

Advertisers and agencies forwarding insertion orders which
contain incorrect rates or conditions are hereby advised that
the advertising called for will be inserted and charged in
accordance with the rates and regulations stated in this Rate
Book and The Daily Pennsylvanian Basic Advertising
Contract.

The advertiser and/or agency agrees to assume full and com-
plete responsibility and liability for the content (including
text representations, illustrations, and copyrights) of any
advertisements placed in The Daily Pennsylvanian and/or its
related print and online publications and/or its other adver-
tising products and services.

Page position of advertisements may be requested, or may be
guaranteed at a premium charge.

Advertising cancelled after the deadline for publication will
be removed from the issue, but the advertiser remains liable
for payment of the full cost of the ad.

Errors & Adjustments
The Daily Pennsylvanian will be responsible for errors in
advertisements only in proportion to the bearing that the
error has in relation to the entire ad, as determined by the
Credit Manager of The Daily Pennsylvanian.

The Daily Pennsylvanian will not consider adjustment of pay-
ment for any advertisement involving typographical errors or
erroneous insertion unless notice is given to the Credit
Manager within ten (10) days of the first monthly statement.
The Daily Pennsylvanian will not be liable for more than one
incorrect insertion of any advertisement.

Credit & Billing
All ads must be paid at the time of placement unless a credit
account has been previously established and maintained in
good standing. To apply for credit, a completed credit appli-
cation must be submitted to, and approved by, the Credit
Manager.

The Daily Pennsylvanian reserves the right to request pay-
ment in advance, or to cancel credit privileges at any time.

Statements are mailed at the end of each month; invoices are
not sent for individual ads. Terms: net 30 — that is, payment
in full is due 30 days from the end-of-month statement date.

Past due credit accounts are subject to a late payment charge
of 1.25 percent per month, with a minimum of $1 per month.

If payment is not made in accordance with The Daily
Pennsylvanian’s credit terms, The Daily Pennsylvanian may
refuse to insert any further advertising.

Tearsheets are mailed — on request — on the day of publica-
tion only, and not with the monthly statements.

http://www.thedp.com
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Annual     Contracts
Annual Contract advertising agreements commit an advertis-
er to run a specified dollar amount of advertising during a
12-month period in return for a discounted display advertis-
ing rate. All advertising services — including print ads,
Internet ads, color, free-standing inserts, etc. — count
toward fulfilling an Annual Contract.

Advertisers who do not fulfill their Annual Contract agree to
pay, at termination, a short rate (adjustment) for all advertis-
ing discounted under the contract.

An Annual Contract advertiser may upgrade to a larger con-
tract — at a lower rate — at any time during the 12-month
contract period. The new rate will be effective for all display
advertising run after the date of the upgrade, but the new
rate is not retroactive to advertising previously run.

The Annual Contract rates in this Rate Book are not guaran-
teed beyond August 15, 2011. An advertiser whose Annual
Contract expires after August 15, 2011 will pay the published
2011-12 rate for the same contract level after August 15,
2011.

Annual Contracts and contract upgrades must be approved
by The Daily Pennsylvanian’s Advertising Director or
Business Manager before becoming effective.

Additional details about Annual Contract short rates, 
contract upgrades, rate adjustments, and credit suspensions
are contained in The Daily Pennsylvanian Basic Advertising
Contract.

Student Move-In ................................ September 2

New Student Orientation ................ September 2-7

Labor Day............................................ September 6

Fall Classes Begin .............................. September 8

Rosh Hashanah.................................. September 8*

Yom Kippur...................................... September 17*

First Football Game .......................... September 18
vs. Lafayette

Fall Break .......................................... October 9-12

Family Weekend .............................. October 15-17

Homecoming Day .................................. October 30
vs. Brown

Thanksgiving Break...................... November 25-28

Fall Classes End ................................ December 10

Final Exams .................................. December 15-22

Spring Classes Begin .............................. January 12

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day .................. January 17

Spring Break ........................................ March 5-13

Spring Fling .......................................... April 15-16

Passover .................................................... April 18*

Easter .......................................................... April 24

Spring Classes End ...................................... April 26

Penn Relays .......................................... April 28-30

Final Exams .............................................. May 2-10

Alumni Day .................................................. May 14

Commencement .......................................... May 16

Summer Sessions Begin .............................. May 23

Summer Sessions End.............................. August 12

* Jewish holidays begin at sundown of the date listed.

Penn Calendar

“I find that The Daily Pennsylvanian is the one common denominator in campus advertising that reaches
across our constituencies — not only do students read it, but so do Faculty and Staff. It’s the best way I
know of to easily get our message out to so many people.”

— Jeff Rusling, Computer Connection

General Policies
The Daily Pennsylvanian reserves the right to revise its
advertising rates and/or any other conditions set forth in this
Rate Book at any time with 30 days notice.

All terms, conditions, and rates contained in this Rate Book
are incorporated by reference and made part of The Daily
Pennsylvanian Basic Advertising Contract. A complete list of
contract terms and conditions are listed on The Daily
Pennsylvanian’s Insertion Order and Annual Contract agree-
ments, which are available upon request.
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The Daily Pennsylvanian
4015 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6198

Phone: (215) 898-6581 | Fax: (215) 898-2050
E-mail: advertising@theDP.com

mailto:advertising@thedp.com
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